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AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL
Comrnencement Address By
RONALD REAGAN

Thank you President Swearingen.
Members of the graduating class of
1952, yoUJ· school mates, ladies and
gentlemen. This is a role, which believe
me, I approach with more fear than I
have ever felt about any role I have
played and ccrl<1inly with a great humility and awrn·cncss o[ my unworthiness to pniticipate in tl1is ceremony.
When you add lo that the foct that less
than a generation ago the people of my
profession could not even be bw·ied in
the churchyai·d, you can understand
why my knees tremble. However, do
not get encouraged by this and feel
that because of my fear you are apt to
get off those somewhat uncomfortable
chairs early. I once learned the hard
way that whether you have anything
to say or not, keep talking. I was, as
has been pointed out, a sports announcer here in the mid-west, and
once upon a time a very noted evangelist from Los Angeles came to our town
to hold a series of meetings. An enterprising public relations man thought
it would be a good idea if she were to
be interviewed on our radio station.
(Now why they chose a sports minouncer io interview the late Amy
Semple McPherson, I'll never know,
but they did.) I asked hc1· a few questions, she answered them graciously,
then went into a fervent plea concen1ing the success of her rneetings. I suddenly was honified to hear hci· saying
good night io our radio audience, and
according to the radio clock there were
four minutes to go. I stood up, I didn't
know enough to fill four minutes, that
is, that I could put on the air about
Miss McPherson, so I signalled for a
recqrd and a very sleepy lad, as a matter of fact from Missouri, pulled one
off the stack of records, threw it on the
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turntable and nodded "go ahead." In
my most dulcet tones, I said, "Ladies
and gentlemen, we conclude this brnadcast by the noted Evangelist Amy Semple McPhe!'son, with a brief interlude
of transcribed music. I expected nothing 1Pss t.han the "Ave Mm·ia." The
Mills Brothers started singing "Minnie,
the Moocher's Wedding Day." Of
course, by way of eneourngemenl I
might tell you that age has somewhat
tempered th is philosophy of keeping
talking. Added to this was an experience related to me by a friend of mi1'le,
Bill Alexander, the minister of a
Christian Church in Oklahoma.
He told me of an experience in his
first church when he had become ordained as a minister. It was in a little
town in Oklahoma. It was an evening
ceremony and he had worked for weeks
on his sermon wanting to make a good
first imp1·ession. As he stood up to speak
there was only one member of the
congregation who had dared the weather and the hour, one little lone man.
So Bill went down and he said, "Look
I'm jusl a young preacher trying to
get slm'lcd. You seern to he the only
member o( the congregation who
showed up. Shall I go ahead?"
The man said, "Well, I wouldn't
know abou L that sort of thing. I'm just
a lillle old cowpoke out here in Oklahome, but I clo know this, i( I loaded
up a tl'uck load ot' hay and took it out
to the prafrie and only one cow showed
up, I'd feed her."
So Bill stepped back into the pulpit
and an houi.· and a half later, having
pronounced the benediction, he went
down and said, "My friend you seem
to have stuck with me. As I told you
I'm just a young preacher trying to
get started, what did you think?"
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Land of the pilgrim's pride,
ole cowpoke, don't know about that
From every mountain side,
sort of .thing, but I do know this if I
Let freedom ring.
loaded up a truck load of hay, to'ok it
out on the prairie and only one cow She had said it all, because it has been
showed up, I wouldn't give her the said that America is less of a place than
whole load."
an idea, and if it is an idea, and I
No public speaker should open with
believe that to be true, it is an idea
an apology for himself or his remarks,
that has been de.ep in the souls of man
but I would rather be known as honest
than eloquent. And, so I feel duty ever since man started his long frail
bound to inform you that I am going to from the swamps. It is nothing but the
try to give you some remarks from inherent love of freedom in each one
my mind and heart, but they certainly of us, and the great ideological strugwill not be an address. If I had u text gle that we find ourselves engaged in
today is not a new strnggle. ll':; the
for anything I am going to SHY, you
have heard it in the opening hymn, same old battle. We met it under till!
"America the Beautiful." I know that name of Hitlcrisrn; we met it unde1· the
this is not particularly a fashionable name of Kaiserism; and we have rnel
subject. Too many tub-thumping poli- it back th1·ough the ages in the name
ticians on too many fourths of Julys of every conqueroi· that has ever set
have paid word tribute in platitudes to upon a course of establishing his rule
the 4th of July speech and waved the ove1· mankind. It is simply the idea, the
flag. All of us as we grow older have a basis of this country and of our retendency to grow a little more cynical, ligion, the idea of the dignity of man,
to find fault, to see the things that the idea that deep within the heart of
should be done and as we're youngei· each one of us is something so God-like
we're a little impatient with sentiment and precious that no individual or
and emotion. We are a little reluctant group has a right to impose his or ils
to show it, we're impatient for change, will upon the people, that no group can
and we want correction of those things decide for the people what is good for
the people so well as they can decide
that are wrong and should be done and
so, perhaps, none of us pay enough at- for themselves.
I, in my own mind, have thought of
tention to the very thought behind this
land of ours. That is what I would like Ame1·ica as a place in the divine schenw
to do, if I may with your indulgence, of things that was set aside as a prnm
for a few moments this morning. In the ised lnnd. It was set here and the pl'il'e
midst of all of the 4th of July speeches, of admission was very simple; the
I wish I had the eloquence and the menns of selection was ve1·y simple as
talent to do it as simply as was done lo how this land should be populated.
hy a very great lady of the theater, Any place in the world and any person
Helen Hayes. As that little woman from those places; any person with the ·
stood before 120,000 people in a patri- courage, with the desire to lem· up llw
otic ceremony at Soldiers' Field and so roots, to strive for freedom, to attempt
simply, with her God-given talent, re- and dare to live in a strange and
cited the words that all of us have foreign place, to travel half across tlw
known since childhood and yet so few world was welcome here. And they
of us have ever really heard. Her ad- have brought with them to the
bloodstream that has becqme Americu
dress was-she simply sp.id,
that precious courage, the courage t!'i.it
My country, tis of thee
they, and they alone in t.l:i:ir coni
Sweet land of liberty,
munily, in their nation, in their family.
Of thee I sing.
had in the first place, lo this land, llw
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ter for themselves and for their children and their children's children. I
believe that God in shedding his grace
on this counfry has always in this
divine scheme of things kept an eye
on ou1· land and guided it as a promised
land for these people.
There is a legend about the group of
the fathers of this country meeting in
a long debate in Independence Hall
regarding the signing of a Declaration
of Independence. As the hours wore on
and the talk was filled with the sound
of treason, traitors, heads rolling, we
shall hang, at the very peak of this,
there stood up a man and spoke out
and with his voice all was stilled. He
said, "Sign that document, sign it if
tomorrow your heads roll from the
headsman's axe. Sign that document
becal)Se tomorrow and the days to
come, your children and all the children of all the days to come will judge
you for what you do this day." As he
went on speaking his oratory was so
great, his words so sincere and so moving that there was a sudden movement
to the front of the room, and the Declaration of Independence was signed.
When the ceremony was completed and
they turned to find the man that had
swayed the issue, they could not find
him. The doors were guarded, and they
asked the guards and no one had seen
nnyone leave; and no one knows to
this day although his words are recorded, who the man was nor could
they find anyone who had spoken the
words and caused the Declaration to
be signed.
Since that day and down through the
years, we have seen grow an American personality. We who have within
our nation and within ourselves all
the bloodsti·eams of all the national
origins in the world know that today
there is an American personality, something that stamps us indefinably as
what we ai·e.
I remember a few years ago on a
Sunday afternoon taking a hired automobile out into the countryside of Eng-
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Janel. 1 wanted to see the countryside
and I had neve1· been abroad before.
As dusk was falling on a very cold
winter day, we came upon a little English tavern severnl hundred years old,
a pub if you will, and this I wanted to
see. So the driver and I entered and
there was a very motherly looking
woman standing back of the counter
and very few customers as yet. Someway she divined that I was an American, and she started talking, "Oh," she
said, "we had a great many of your
lads just across the roadway there during the war," and she started talking
about those lads. She said, "They used
to come in every night and have a
songfest." Then, as she looked into the
distance and her face softened, she said,
"I remember one Christmas Eve me
and Pop was here all alone. Suddenly
the door burst open-and in they came,
they had presents for me and Popthey called me Mom." She said, "Big
strnpping lads they was from a place
called Iowa."
"Well, she had a tear in her eyes and
I'm sure I did. Because you and I
know those big strapping lads from a
place called Iowa. They could have
been from a place called Missouri,
Indiana, Pennsylvania, Maine, or California. They were just American boys
stamped with the indefinable trademark that is America. I think, in talking about this personality that is America, someone once during the war marveled that we seem io be the only
people that could laugh and fight at the
same time. I don't think this stems
from any love of fighting, it just stems
from the rich wal'm humor that comes
from confidence in the belief in all that
is good, that is inherited in all of us.
I think it was best illustrated out in
a lonely Pacific Island one day. A B-24
came in, buzzed the field, circled, and
asked for landing instructions. Suddenly the control tower, as they buzzed
the runway, saw a one-star flag painted
on the side of this plane, and there was
a hasty call for the OfI\cer of the Day
and the Commanding Officer with the
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aunouncement that a general was coming in, a Brigadier General. So they
hastily mustered the gua1·d and the Officer of the Day stood there as the
plane landed and pulled to a stop. The
c1·ew came forth and the top ranking
man was a youngster about 22 years
old, a Major. They looked beyond him.
and asked, "Where's the General?"
and he said, "General, there's no General, this is all of us." "But the onestar flag?" He said, "Oh that is a service flag. Our tailgunner's grandmother
works at Lockheed."
Sometime ago, I sat at a banquet, and
the vei·y banquet could only take place
in this land of our-it was so American.
It was a banquet of the National Conference of Christians and Jews gathered to present two awards for contributions to humanity. One of the awards
was going to a Greek-immigrant boy
who arrived in this country 44 yem·s
ago and today is founder of one of the
great theatrical fortunes. He is today
a member of a family numbered among
our greatest philanlropists, the Skouras
family. The other award was going lo a
little man from a far away land, then
wielding the gavel of the United Nations, now the Ambassador to this
country from the Philippines, General
Romulo. In accepting the awards, General Romulo spoke, and it would have
been wonderful if all Americans could
have heard this little man from this far
off land speak to us about om· country.
He told us how he saw America, the
genernsity, the generosity that was evidenced in those big strnpping lads from
a place called Iowa, the generosity that
has made· America the first on the
scene wherever disaster strikes
throughout the world, that has made
America today seek to rehabilitate the
entire world and lead it on a better
course. Sure, we rationalize and we
try to cover what we are doing by saying well its for our own defense; we
have to do this; it is pm·ely selfish on
our part. But General Romulo said,
including his own people, he doubted
if conditions were reversed if there was
Jnne, 1952

any nalion in the world that could
embark upon such a program to salvage
the rest of the world. And then Gene1·al Romulo spoke of an incident in
his own life in which he was flying
back at the end of World War II, for
the establishment of Philippine Independence and they stopped off at
Guam. As they landed there at the
Navy base they were told, "why don't
you wait a few hours, we are \vaiting
to hear the radio reports from the first
atomic bomb explosions at Bikini, and
then you can take off and you will be
in plenty of time." So they heard that
awesome spectacle broadcast by the
Navy and then the next day were in
Manila. And there he said 250,000 of
his countrymen gathered in the concourse. Our vice president, senators,
representatives, military figures were
there, and al a given signal down from
the flagpole came the American flag
and up went the flag of the Philippines.
The General said suddenly he realized
he was c1·ying and he felt that all of the
250,000 of his counh-ymcn were crying
and then he asked a question. He said,
"I couldn't help but wonder if a !nm-·
eked years from now when our chil·
d1·en's children open theii- textbooks,
their history books, whether they will
read that on this date we started Olff
experimental denotating of atomic weapons, or will they read that on this
date a great nation, a powe!"ful nation
that had wrested a small foreign country back from the hands of a b1·utal
and powedul aggressor and in so doing
had bled the flower of its youth into
the soil of that foreign land, hnd then,
for the first time in the history of man's
relation to man, this great government
had turned to this small country and
said, 'here. here is your land, 1<1ke il
back'."
It is said lo you and lo all of us that
this is a man's world. You young ladies
ai·c getting ready to set foot into this
man's world. I am not going lo take
issue with this particular belief (ll" this
claim. It's been said for as long ns men
have controlled the ·means of saying
11
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mg World War II a new word was
coined in regard to this man's world,
the term "momism." Many .articles
were written deplo1·ing the influence of
the American female on the men of this
man's world and blaming them for the
fact that a large number of the young
men have been unable or unwilling to
face the test of war in behalf of their
country. I am not going to take issue
with this, but if blame is to be attached
lo the females of our counfry, if women
are going to be blamed under the term
of "mornism" for this group of men who
could not meet the test, then certainly
c1·edit must be due, and credit must
be given where it is clue. For if "mom·ism" is re:;ponsible for those failures,
then "rnomism" must be responsible
fo1· the sixteen million young men who
did meet those tests. "Momism" must
have been responsible for the happenings in a B-17 ·coming back across
F1·ance from Germany. Disabled by
ground fire, losing altitude, they had
taken a direct burst in the ball tunet
underneath the B-17, the ball tmTet
gunner was wounded, and the tunet
was jammed so they could not get him
out. Finally the pilot had to order,
"Bail out," and as the men started to
leave the plane, the trapped wounded
kid in the ball turret knew he was being left behind and he cried out in
terror. Even the dry words of the citation in milita1y language for heorism
cannot hide the drama and the nobility
of what took place then. The last man
to leave the plane saw the co-pilot sit
down and take the boy's hand and, he
said, "Never mind, son, we'll ride it
down together." Congressional Medal
of Honor posthumously awarded.
"Momism" must have been responsible for an incident in Italy. A war
correspondent friend of mine told me
about walking down an Italian road
one day and there at the side of the
road in a stream, he saw a chaplain
baptizing 19 bc~ys. Thinking there might
be a story here, he went over and the
ehaplain said, "Well, the story here is
12
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the other 18 in." So as they moved on
down the ·road he started talking to
the boy, and the lad said, "Wait'll my
mom hears this. You know, all my life
she was trying to get me to go to Sunday School and Church and I didn't
have time for anything like that, but
Boy, will she be happy when she heai·s
now she finally won." A short time later
my friend held this boy in his arms
while he died. The boy said two things,
asked two things. He asked first, "Will
you be sure and tell my Mom what I
did," and second he said, "Doi1't let
this happen again." "Momism" must
have been p1·esent there.
You young ladies are going to embark on many graduation days on
through your lives. There is a form of
graduation day that marks each or1e of
our passing from one phase of life into
another, but none will be more important nor linger in your minds more
than this. None will be more important
from a standpoint of making a decision, of choosing your way. I know it is
very easy for all of us to say; the events
in the world are so large, the happenings of our nation are so great; what
can I as an individual do; I have no
place in this; this is for people who
control the movements of mankind.
Well sometime ago, I attended a football game, a night football game at the
Coliseum in Los Angeles. This is one
of the truly great stadiums of our
country. One hundred three thousand
people were present in that stadium
that night and between halves they
turned off the lights and suddenly you
found yourself in a darkness you could
almost feel, and then a voice on the
public address system said, "When I
give the signal I am going to count
three and when I give the signal on
three each one of us shall light a
match." Well, it sounded a little silly
and you wondered what a match could
do in this darkness, this velvet darkness, but,· suddenly on this number
three, 103,000 people scratched matches
ECHOES FBOM THE WOODS
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that field down below in light that battled back the darkness, an arch of light
clear up above the stadium. It was one
of the most spectacular sights I have
ever seen, just because each one of
the people there did what he could
to contribute a little light.
. Now you, in making a choice in embarking upon a cou1·se, can choose a
form of "mom.ism" as the boys I have
talked about in the B-17, the boys your
age, are tonight or today are standing,
I guess it is night there now, in Korea.
General Ridgeway spoke of their courage, their heroism a few days ago.
These nre the boys that you nrc going
to marry. You are going to teach and
heal and mother their sons. You have
an opportunity to decide now whether
you will strike a match and whether
you will help push back the darkness
over the stadium of humanity or
whether you will contribute to the
other kind of "momism. 11 You have a
chance to decide whether to this man's
world you will contribute men who will
believe in a love of humanity and love
of their fellow men regardless of race
or creed or national origin. If you embark on the right course and do this,
you may bring closer the day when
your sons and thefr sons will not have
to prove their worth by bleeding all
that they are and all they ever hope
to be into the sands of some far flung
beach head. And now on this day of
congratulations to you, I would like
on behalf of all these people around
you who have preceded you into the
world, I would like to bid you welcome.
We need you, we need your youthful
honesty, we need your courage, we
need your sweetness, and with your
help I am sure we can come much
closer to realizing that this land of ours
is the last best hope of man on earth.
God bless you!
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Wanted-Yearbooks
For some reason or other a complete
file of Woons EcHOES does not exist on
the campus. It's a pitty and a situation
all .of us want to correct The new
librnl"y !ms a space that is wailing for
the following issues: all pl'ior
1922
and following, those for '23, '24, '28, '29,
'30, '31, '38, '49, '51. ·Are· there Willies
who would give or lend for safe keeping copies of these Woons Ec110Es'? If
so, please send them e/o Editor.

to

Commence1nent '52
(Co11ti1111etl /ro111 Puue 7)

'52 of San Antonio, Texas, and Nancy
Riffe '52 of Kansas City, Missouri. Miss
Madlyn Mcllroy '52 of Clarksville, Missouri, received the "Alpha Iota Award"
and Miss Raydene Myers '52 of Bristow, Oklahoma, the "Vera Chenoweth
Memorial Trophy for Outstanding
Horsemanship" given by Miss Vida
Chenoweth in memory of her twin sister, Vera.
It W"!S all a happy time-a time to be
remembered.

Is There A William Woods Club?
Frequently lelters come lo the editor's desk with the inquiry, "Is there
a William Woods Club in our city·?"
We are delighted with such interest
and hope that because of it many clubs
will he reactivated or organized during the coming year. Our most recent
inquiries come from: Gladys Hagan,
'26, 504 E. High Street, Jeffe1·son City,
Missouri; Betsey Ann Drescher Jennings '39, 424 E. Remy Clay, Whitefish
Bay, (Milwaukee suburb), Wisconsin.
To each of the persons who make the
inquiry we are sending a list of alumnae in her city, that is if no club is in
existence. The lists will be helpful iit
connection with club organization.

